You’re invited to the first in a series of Mission Moments Workshops, hosted by Andrea Miller and Rhiannon Calkins. This workshop series explores the themes of the UAA mission, vision, aspirations, and core learning competencies. By engaging in dialogs centered around these themes, participants will be able to connect with the values of our community and our mission of transforming lives.

**Date:** Friday, November 3

**Time:** 10:30-11:30am

**Event:** Mission Moments Workshop – Innovation and Creative & Critical Thinking

**Description:** The first Mission Moments Workshop delves into the themes of innovation and creative and critical thinking. Explore the themes with engaging activities and notice how they show up in ourselves and others. Join us as we learn together to better understand innovation and creative and critical thinking.

**Where:** ANC – Library 307; KBC – P209; KOD – KCC 212; and KPC – Ward 116; MSC – FSM 201; PWSC – VDZ 155; and via Zoom

Questions? Please contact Andrea Miller (almiller3@alaska.edu) and Rhiannon Calkins (rjcalkins@alaska.edu).

[Register Today!]